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_________________________ Ramsey County Library _________________________ 


____________________ Request for Library Board Action ____________________ 


Request for Library Board Action 
 


 


 


 


SUBJECT:   


Human Resources Update 
 


 


BACKGROUND:      


Biennial report to the Library Board on library staffing. 
 
 


BOARD ACTION REQUESTED:     


For information and discussion. 
 
 


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


Meeting Date 


June 21, 2017 


Action Requested 


Information & 


Discussion 


Presented By 


Lynn Wyman, 


Deputy Director 
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_________________________ Ramsey County Library _________________________ 


____________________ Request for Library Board Action ____________________ 


 


Library Staffing Report 
June 2017 


 
 
Two years ago, the library was coming out of multi-year staffing cuts and was grappling with a 
lack of diversity in library staff, long tenure and low turnover, a large number of part-time staff 
and the challenge of staffing seven sites with evening and weekend hours. 
 
The library has made progress on some of these issues.  Public services staffing has increased 
through the added hours at NB and SV.  We have worked through the hiring and training 
associated with the retirements of several key staff.   
 
We are making progress in hiring staff who reflect the diversity of our community.  According to 
annual Ramsey County Workforce Statistics Reports, as of January 1, 2014, 95% of permanent 
library staff were white; as of January 1, 2017, 88% of permanent library staff were white.  The 
2017 Ramsey County report mentions the library as a department with significant diversity in 
new hires.  The library continues to use the Student Worker job classification to provide work 
opportunities for youth, particularly for youth of color.   
 
Staffing complement, as of 6/15/2017 


 101.37 FTE 


 124 permanent staff  in place (49 full-time, 75 part-time) 


 5.98 FTE in vacant permanent positions, including unfunded NB hours and vacancies 
soon to be filled 


 5 longer-term student workers on staff, with 3 summer student workers 


 18 intermittent staff in place, with several vacancies to be filled later this summer 
 
Of the 124 staff with permanent hours— 


 40% work full time and are eligible for full benefits 


 27% work part-time (60-72 hours/pay period) but are eligible for full-time insurance 
benefits  


 14% work part-time (40-48 hours/pay period) and are eligible for insurance at the part-
time level  


 15% work part-time (32-37 hours/pay period) and receive paid vacation and sick time 
but are not eligible for insurance 


 6 librarians work 8 to 27.5 hours/pay period and receive no benefits  
 
Allocation of public service staff 


 Library managers at all libraries 


 Children’s librarians (some part-time) in all libraries, except NS 


 Teen librarians at regional libraries (RV, MP, SV) 


 Other librarians, as needed, to maintain reference desk staffing at designated levels  


 Librarians also do system-level work as project and collection managers  


 Circulation supervisors at the four largest libraries 
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_________________________ Ramsey County Library _________________________ 


____________________ Request for Library Board Action ____________________ 


 Lead clerks at all locations 


 Library pages as primary circulation staff at all locations 


 Circulation staffing levels determined by overall circulation and local library operations 
 
Ramsey County Human Resources manages job postings, applications, and background checks 
for all County departments, including the library.  The library interviews candidates from HR 
certified eligibility lists. 
 
Most library staff are in union positions.  Circulation staff is in the AFSCME Local 8 general unit.  
Librarians are in the AFSCME Local 8 professional unit.  The library participates in bimonthly 
Labor Management Committee meetings with representatives from the Local 8 professional 
unit.  The library also participates in Ramsey County’s Interest-Based Bargaining process.  
Current Local 8 contracts will expire this year.  A new bargaining process will begin later this 
summer. 
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_________________________ Ramsey County Library _________________________ 


____________________ Request for Library Board Action ____________________ 


Request for Library Board Action 
 


 
 


 
SUBJECT:   
Skills for Life 
 
 
BACKGROUND: 
One of the Library’s programming lines, “Skills for Life,” helps patrons to build skills 
that support economic prosperity and well-being. Carrie Watts built up this 
programming line, developing community partnerships to deliver programs that meet 
critical needs. Over time, we have distributed this work among multiple coordinators. 
The full roster of “Skills for Life” coordinators and their programming areas includes: 
 
Carrie Watts: Financial and legal assistance  
Pete Hedberg: Social services and health access 
Therese Sonnek: Environment and sustainability 
Charles Mosner: Jobs and small business  
Carol Jackson: Dementia programming, Community Health Awareness Team, and 
conversation circles 
 
Today we hear reports from two Life Skills coordinators: Pete Hedberg and Therese 
Sonnek.  
 
 
BOARD ACTION REQUESTED: 
For information and discussion. 


 
 
 
 


Meeting Date 


June 21, 2017 


Action Requested 


Information and 


Discussion 


Presented By 


Jill Boldenow, 


Library Director 
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Health Care and Social Work in the Library Setting 


A Report on Two Life Skills Programs 


Submitted to the Ramsey County Library Board 


Wednesday, June 21, 2017 by Peter Hedberg (Maplewood Circulation Supervisor) 


 


1. Health Access has been a library partner for going on 5 years. Their staff come in during peak times of open 


enrollment i.e. the late fall through early January and provide MNSure navigation services to the library public 


free of charge. In short, they help the uninsured and underinsured with signing up for improved medical 


coverage. I was asked to manage this partnership and program by Carrie Watts about a year and a half ago. 


After open enrollment period is over each year, Health Access stays on at both the Roseville and Maplewood 


sites but they typically reduce their hours from full to part time to reflect the seasonal fluctuations in business. 


Even so, last year they remained quite busy during their post peak months. As you might suspect, the uncertain 


status of impending state and federal legislation regarding health care has had very real effects on our Health 


Access partners.  


 


During 2015 Health Access staffed 221 sessions between Maplewood and Roseville and had 888 attendees. 


During 2016, they hosted 180 sessions at the same two sites and worked with 936 visitors. In addition, just thru 


May of the present year they have served an additional 606 individuals. 


 


 


2. The Community Resource Advocate program started out in the fall of 2015 as a pilot project at Maplewood.  The 


idea was a way to link an array of family services and community outreach resources to the public library setting. 


The start-up included working with the director of the Suburban Ramsey Family Collaborative. Her networking 


and organizing skill quickly led to a couple of well attended planning sessions in the area and before long we had 


a host of partners willing to help staff a program room at the Maplewood library on Tuesday afternoons from 


1:30-3pm. From its inception, the program was attended by anywhere from 2 to 10 individuals every week and it 


has led to numerous instances of concrete and life changing assistance for folks in need of help. The answer to 


our question about how much unseen need there was in our midst is sobering in retrospect: there was - and 


there remains - plenty of need in the first ring suburban library setting. A partial list of the types of issues that 


our advocates help visitors with ranges from homelessness, unemployment, and mental health, to childcare, 


transportation, food assistance, and more. 


 


Partners in the program have included People Incorporated, Keystone Community Services, Salvation Army, 


Tubman Center, School District 622, Ramsey County Child and Teen Checkups, and Resource, Inc. 


 


The success of the program has resulted in an expansion to the Roseville site as well. Hours there are every 


Wednesday from 1:30-3:00. The Roseville program has just reached its first anniversary. After a somewhat less 


consistent turn out there in the beginning months, the sessions have in recent months grown increasingly busy.  


From January thru May of the current year Maplewood had 129 visitors to its once a week program. During the 


same time, Roseville had 68 visitors.  


 


I would be happy to answer any questions that you might have with regard to this program.  
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Life Skills – Environment                    Report to the Library Board June 2017                   Therese Sonnek 


 


Starting in January 2017 the Life Skills programming was broken up into smaller pieces.  I took over the 


programming related to environmental and sustainability issues, as RCL-White Bear Lake’s Seed Library 


is being seen as one program to fill those goals. 


The Seed Library 


The Seed Library provides vegetable, flower, and native plant seeds that are GMO-free.   People check 


out seed packets and return seeds at the end of the growing season.   We have completed one full year 


and are in the beginning of the second year.   We had many donated seeds, and volunteers packed them 


into small packets. 


Seed packets added in 2017 through May:  1,590 


Seed packets borrowed in 2017 through May:  712 


There is no longer a limit in the number of packets that one person can check out. 


Two seed-starting classes were taught by the founder of the Seed Library in May at WB and RV and had 


good attendence.  Two more classes are scheduled for September at WB and SV about collecting seeds 


from plants for next season. 


 


Fix-it Clinics 


Ramsey County Environmental Health organizes the events and brings in many talented volunteers who 


fix electronics, small appliances, clothing and other gadgets in order to make them usable again and 


keep them out of the landfills.  Six events for throughout 2017 are booked. 


The three clinics at WB, SV and RV so far in 2017 had: 


Number of people helped:  159 


Number of items fixed:  201 – Two were mine! 


Number of pounds kept from landfills:  1,449  


Local cable created a short video of the program:  https://youtu.be/8YYDsJRWtBc 


Feedback from surveys has been fantastic. 


Coming in July and August:  "SPOILER ALERT!  Is that food safe to eat?" A new Food Safety and food 


stretching program taught by Dr. Joellen Feirtag, Food Safety Specialist,  University of Minnesota.  


Attendees will learn about “Best by” dates and what they all mean.  Much food is thrown out that is 


perfectly fine to eat. 


Future program ideas:  Composting; Reduce, Reuse, Recycle ideas; Leave No Trace philosophy while 


outdoors. 
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Unlimited 2017, by Yudong Shen 


DIRECTOR’S REPORT       June 2017 
 


 


Staff Updates:   Hired:  Ellen Callet, Library Page, White Bear Lake 
Shawn Reed, Library Page, Shoreview 


        
Important Dates: All libraries are closed July 4. RCL migrates its ILS to SaaS June 27 & 28; some services 
will be limited. The County Board hearing of the Library’s service team budget is August 15, 1:00-4:00.   
 
Summer Reading Program—SRP kicked off with a bang at the June 
10th Make It Festival for kids and teens. Kudos to the RCL Children’s 
Team and Teen Services staff who have produced a bounty of 
opportunities all summer for kids and teens to read, explore, and 
create. Thanks to Pa Na Lor and Kristi Saksvig for designing our 
dynamic SRP catalog, reading records, and activity booklets. We 
look forward to seeing the libraries teeming with kids, teens, 
animals, performers, and more this summer! 
 
MN Writes, MN Reads—With MELSA support, RCL and other metro libraries have launched MN 
Writes, MN Reads. This online platform fosters self-publishing and reading of e-books by Minnesota 
authors. It provides tools to design and publish e-books that are accessible locally and nationally.  
 
Meal Program at MP—Maplewood Library is a site for the USDA Summer Food Service Program. 
Children 18 and under may have a cold lunch and/or an afternoon snack. Meals are provided through 
an agreement with Youthprise, a nonprofit organization working with youth in the Twin Cities. 
 
Shoreview Library—The Art Committee has selected and 
installed new art for the library with funding from the Friends’ 
capital campaign. Pieces include a landscape photograph near 
the entrance, by Jim Radford; pottery near the reference desk, 
by Paul Gaston; paintings in the children’s area, by Emmy White; 
and a painting in the community program room, by Yudong Shen. 
We have more art to come, as well as a final order of furnishings 
and supplies that will move this project closer to completion. 
 
Capital Planning—I have discussed with the County Manager the Library’s intent to develop a 5-year 
capital plan. I will work with Property Management and Library staff to explore options for hiring a 
consultant to develop this plan. We will bring a proposal to fund a consultant’s work to the Capital 
Improvement Program Citizen’s Advisory Committee (CIPAC) and the County Board. At a future library 
board meeting, I will propose a timeline, process, and team to guide this work.  
 
IT Consolidation—Ramsey County Human Resources is finalizing new job descriptions to present in the 
first week of July to Library staff who are currently responsible for IT functions. 
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_________________________ Ramsey County Library _________________________ 


_____________________ Request for Library Board Action _____________________ 


Request for Library Board Action 


 


 


  
SSUUBBJJEECCTT::   
2018-2019 Proposed Budget 
 
 


BBAACCKKGGRROOUUNNDD::  


On May 31, 2017, Ramsey County Manager Julie Kleinschmidt shared her proposed 
Ramsey County budget for 2018 and 2019 to County departments.  She recommended that 
Ramsey County Library receive a 3.31% budget increase for 2018, and a 1.14% budget 
increase for 2019, for a two-year total levy increase of 4.49%.  The proposed budget includes 
the following changes: 
 


 Maintain current public service hours and FTE at all seven libraries 


 Include base funding for New Brighton hours (FTE added in 2016 budget) 


 Increases in Administrative Overhead and Ramsey County IT costs 


 Increase collections budget by $225,000 from use of fund balance (with plan to put in 
tax levy base in 2021) 


 Establish a refurbishment budget of $100,000 per year to be funded from 
contingency balances in the Shoreview Library Construction budget 


 Full funding of $150,000 for substitute staff in 2018, reduced by $60,000 in 2019 


 Additional hours at Mounds View not funded 
 
The County Manager will share her proposed budget with the County Board of 
Commissioners on August 8, 2017 in a Budget Workshop.  The Library’s budget hearing 
with the County Board will be held on August 15, 2017, from 1:00-4:00 p.m., as part of the 
Economic Growth & Community Investment Service Team hearing.  The County Board will 
certify the levy for 2018 on September 19, 2017, and will vote on the final budget on 
December 12, 2017. 
 


  


BBOOAARRDD  AACCTTIIOONN  RREEQQUUEESSTTEEDD::  
Discuss the 2018-2019 proposed budget, and authorize Library staff to submit the proposed 
budget documents to Ramsey County Finance on June 22, 2017 as directed. 


Meeting Date 


June 21, 2017 


Action Requested 


Authorization  


to Submit 


Presented By 


Mary Larson, 


Financial Manager 
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DEPT:   LIBRARY 6/08/2017


Increase in Increase in Finance Finance
Levy Levy Recommen- Recommen-


if Funded if Funded dations dations


2018 2019 2018 2019


Target Target Proposed Proposed


Levy Targets 10,369,269 10,110,038 10,369,269 10,110,038


(Under)/Over Levy Target 0 0 0 0


10,369,269 10,110,038 10,369,269 10,110,038


PROGRAMS/SERVICES NOT FUNDED:


1 Close small library -4.00 FTE 410,000 410,000 410,000 410,000


2 Close Sundays-Roseville Library -2.25 FTE 0 120,000 0 120,000


3 Close Sundays-Maplewood Library -1.08 FTE 62,323 62,323 62,323 62,323


3 Close Sundays-Shoreview Library -0.77 FTE 50,000 50,000 50,000 50,000


4 Close small library -2.60 FTE 0 250,000 0 250,000


5 Collections Budget* 225,000 225,000 225,000 225,000


6 Base funding for new hours-New Brighton Library -0.85 FTE 50,000 50,000 50,000 50,000


7 Substitute Staff 0 60,000


8 Additional hours-Mounds View Library 35,000 35,000


9 Refurbishment budget (NOTE: to be removed as a PSNF) 50,000 50,000 see below** see below**


Analyst Adjustments:


* USE Fund Balance for the Collections Budget item (225,000) (225,000)


(Fund Balance at year-end 2016 is about $4.2M and could go down to $3.2M for cash flow need.)


** The Refurbishment budget item of $50K/year can be funded from the Shoreview Library Construction budget (via Contingent).


$100,000 for 2018 and $100,000 for 2019 will be proposed, to be moved from the Library CIP Contingent account.


There is about $184,000 in the Library CIP Contingent account, so about $16,000 would still be needed.


The $16,000 can be taken from the $500,000 from the Construction budget, which will be moved to Library CIP Contingent.


Administrative Overhead (Indirect Costs) 63,068 75,425


Health Care Savings Plan adjustment (17,139) (15,226)


NOTE: Library Debt Service levy will be reduced by $100,000 each year.


Total Adjustments -11.55 FTE 882,323 1,312,323 618,252 1,002,522


Proposed Tax Levies 11,251,592 11,422,361 10,987,521 11,112,560


2017 Approved Tax Levy 10,635,148 10,635,148 10,635,148 10,635,148


Inc/(Dec) from 2017 Approved 616,444 787,213 352,373 477,412


% Inc/-Dec from 2017 Approved 5.80% 7.40% 3.31% 4.49%


from 2018 to 2019 125,039


1.14%


Change in FTE's:


Existing (11.55) (11.55) 0.00 0.00


New or Expanded Program - funded 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00


Budget 12,121,673 12,246,712


Revenue 909,152 909,152


Use of Fund balance 225,000 225,000


Tax Levy 10,987,521 11,112,560


0 0


2018 / 2019 BUDGET RECOMMENDATIONS


2018_2019 CM_LIBRARY Budget Recommendations (002) Prepared by Steven Kuhn-Finance
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Department
Summary


BUDGET SUMMARY LIBRARY


2016 2017 2018 2019


Title Budget Budget Proposed Proposed


Expenditure/Appropriation 10,659,121 11,616,800 12,121,673 12,246,712


Revenue/Estimated Revenue 979,401 981,652 909,152 909,152


Use of Fund Balance 0 0 225,000 225,000


County Tax Levy 9,679,720 10,635,148 10,987,521 11,112,560


Inc/(Dec) from Previous Year 352,373         125,040         


% Inc/-Dec from Previous Year 3.3% 1.1%


Inc/(Dec) for 2 Years 477,412         


% Inc/-Dec for 2 Years 4.5%


EXPENDITURESUMMARY
2016 2017 2018 2019


Title Budget Budget Requested Requested


Expenditures


Personal Services 7,202,538 7,955,791 7,982,445 8,057,176


Other Services and Charges 2,488,243 2,623,009 2,823,228 2,848,536


Supplies 132,396 133,000 156,000 156,000


Operating Capital Outlay 835,944 905,000 1,160,000 1,185,000


Total Expenditure/Appropriation 10,659,121 11,616,800 12,121,673 12,246,712


Inc/(Dec) from Previous Year 504,873         125,040         


% Inc/-Dec from Previous Year 4.3% 1.0%


Inc/(Dec) for 2 Years 629,912         


% Inc/-Dec for 2 Years 5.4%


REVENUE SUMMARY
2016 2017 2018 2019


Title Budget Budget Requested Requested


Revenues


Fines and Forfeitures 502,561 550,000 500,000 500,000


Intergovernmental Revenue 222,484 236,652 221,652 221,652


Revenue from Sales 71,835 73,000 72,500 72,500


Revenue from Use of Money/Property 112,271 122,000 115,000 115,000


Other Revenue 70,249                    -   -                 -                 


Total Revenue/Estimated Revenue 979,401 981,652 909,152 909,152


Inc/(Dec) from Previous Year (72,500)          -                 


% Inc/-Dec from Previous Year -7.4% 0.0%


Inc/(Dec) for 2 Years (72,500)          


% Inc/-Dec for 2 Years -7.4%
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Department


Summary
Jill Boldenow, Library Director 4560 North Victoria Street 651.486.2200


 LIBRARY 
 
2017 ORGANIZATION CHART      Personnel - FTE  
         2016 Budget     - 101.17 


2017 Budget     - 101.37 
         2018 Proposed - 101.37 
         2019 Proposed -  101.37  
      


 
   


         
 
 
 


Library Board 


Strategic Initiatives 
 


Deputy Director 
1.0 FTE 


Library Director 
1.0 FTE 


Friends 
of the 


Library 


White Bear 
Lake Library 


6.4 FTE 


North St. Paul 
Library 
2.8 FTE 


Maplewood 
Library 


16.0 FTE 


New Brighton 
Library 
5.3 FTE 


Roseville 
Library 


30.5 FTE 


Mounds View 
Library 
4.1 FTE 


Shoreview 
Library 


14.5 FTE 


Communications 


Finance, Personnel & 
Clerical Supervision 


3.0 FTE 
 


 


Technical 
Services 
10.0 FTE 


Property 
Management 


Delivery 
Services 
1.0 FTE 


 


County Board 


Public Services 
  


Administrative Services  


Facilities 
Planning 


Planning and  
Analysis 


Digital 
Literacy 


Pr 
 


Children’s 
Team 


 


Life Skills Teen 
Services 


Racial 
Equity Team 


Volunteer 
Team 


Branch 
Managers 


Management 
Team 


Circulation 
Leaders 


Collections 
Steering 


Adult 
Programming 


Operational  
Committees 


 


Automation Services 
4.5 FTE 


Administrative 
Team 


 


Administrative 
Team 


Safety Labor 
Management 


Art 


Flex Labor 
Pool 


 1.27 FTE 
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_________________________ Ramsey County Library _________________________ 


____________________ Request for Library Board Action ____________________ 


Request for Library Board Action 
 


 
 


 


SUBJECT:   
Art Policy 
 
 


BACKGROUND: 


In April 2017, the Library Board approved revisions to the Library Board Policies and 
Gift Policy, which raised the Library Director’s threshold for making purchases and 
accepting gifts to $25,000.   
 
With the Art Committee selecting art for the new Ramsey County Library in Shoreview, 
and to be consistent the Library Board Policies and Gift Policy, staff is proposing that 
the Art Policy be amended to include the $25,000 threshold for accepting donations of 
art and commissioning artworks. 
  
In the attached document, the proposed revisions are indicated in red. 
 
 
BOARD ACTION REQUESTED: 


To approve the recommended changes to the Art Policy. 


 
 
 
 


Meeting Date 


June 21, 2017 


Action Requested 


Approval 


Presented By 


Lynn Wyman, 


Deputy Director 
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Art Policy 


 


Approved by:  Library Board 


Approved Date:  Wednesday, April 17, 2013 


Review Schedule:  Every 5 years 


Next Review Date:  2018 


 


PURPOSE 


The Ramsey County Library Board recognizes that the presence of public art in the Library contributes to the vitality and 


cultural life of our community. It supports our mission and it enhances the library user’s experience. 


 


All works of art purchased for or donated to the Library become the property of the Ramsey County Library. 


 


This policy applies to donations from the Friends and items purchased with County Library funds. 


 


COMMITTEE 


The Library Board will maintain a standing Art Committee. The committee will review gifts of art and make 


recommendations. Recommendations to receive gifts valued at greater than $25,000 will be brought to the Library 


Board for approval. 


 


The Library Board delegates the authority to work with donors to commission appropriate works of art to the Art 


Committee. The Library Board will approve donations and scope of work for commissions of over $25,000 at the 


beginning of the development process. 


 


The standing Art Committee will include the Library Director or designee, the Friends Executive Director or designee, and 


a Branch Manager. 


 


Ad Hoc members may include the donor or donor’s representative, the branch manager of the library that will receive 


the gift, outside experts, and community volunteers. 


 


The Art Committee may not give appraisals for any reason. Appraisals for gifts or bequests must be made by an 


independent person or agency as required by the IRS. The donor is responsible for the costs of the appraisal. In cases of 


commissioned pieces of art, the artists’ prices at the time of purchase will be the appraised value. 


 


The Art Committee will also make deaccessioning decisions.  


 


CRITERIA 


Donations and purchases for the Ramsey County Library art collection will:  


1. Have artistic merit 


2. Represent a broad spectrum of artistic expression 


3. Be representative of the diverse populations within our community 


4. Emphasize local and Minnesota artists 


5. Be compatible with the architectural style of the library building 


6. Have available, suitable locations 


7. Not require costly ongoing care and maintenance 


 


The Library reserves the right to decline any donation. 
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DEACCESSIONING 


Upon accepting a gift, the Library should attempt to honor and respect the wishes of the donor. The Library reserves the 


right to move, remove and dispose of art pieces that no longer meet the needs of the Library. 


 


A work of art may be given to other organizations, sold at public auction, or disposed of if the object is damaged or 


compromised, in compliance with all applicable state laws. Deaccessioned objects will not be given as gifts or sold to any 


employee of the Library or Friends. 


 


When the Library decides to deaccession a piece of art that was commissioned and funded as a memorial, the Library 


and the Friends of the Ramsey County Libraries will attempt to contact the donor or his and her immediate family to give 


them right of first refusal to purchase the memorial piece at its current appraised value. 
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  I. Call to Order 
 


 II. Public Comment (6:30-6:35) 
 


 III. Consent Agenda (6:35-6:40) 
A. Approval of Agenda (1) 
B. Approval of May 17, 2017 Minutes (2)  
C. Art Policy (3) 
D. Director’s Report (4) 
E. Friends of the Ramsey County Libraries Report (5) 


 


 IV. Action Items (6:40-6:50) 
A. 2018-2019 Proposed Budget (6) 
B. Other 


 


 V. Discussion Items (6:50-8:30) 
A. Life Skills Program Update (7) 
B. Racial Equity Update (8) 
C. Human Resources Update (9) 
D. Library Fund and Capital Fund (10) 
E. Public Meetings – Informational Video (11) 
F. White Bear Lake Branch Update (12) 
G. Other 


 


 VI. Adjournment (8:30) 
 


 VII. Next Meeting – July 19, 2017, RCL – Mounds View, 2576 Mounds View Boulevard, 6:30 p.m.  
    


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


Scheduled Upcoming Meetings 


July 19, 2017 RCL – Mounds View 
2576 Mounds View Boulevard 


2017 Second Quarter Reports 
Write Off Uncollectible Debt 
Library Policy Updates 
Branch Update/Tour 
Library Director Performance Review Process 


August 16, 2017 RCL – Roseville 
2180 Hamline Avenue North 


Friends of the Library Update 
Protested Materials Update 
Library Policy Updates 


September 20, 2017 RCL – New Brighton 
400 – 10th Street N.W. 


Communications/Programming Update 
Library Policy Updates 
Branch Update/Tour 
Library Director Annual Review  


Ramsey County Library 
Board of Trustees Meeting 


June 21, 2017 
2150 – 2nd Street 


White Bear Lake, MN – 6:30 PM 
 
 


 CONNECT community 
 INSPIRE curiosity 


CULTIVATE learning 
 


Library Board  


Craig Klausing, Chair  
Janice Rapheal, Vice Chair  
John Hakes, Secretary  
Marisol Chiclana-Ayala 
Hector Garcia 
Paula Mielke  
Kim Vanderwall 
 


Library Director  


Jill Boldenow 
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Branch Library Report  


White Bear Lake 


June 2017 
Report to the Library Board 


TRENDS IN THE SERVICE AREA 


 Rush Line BRT-Future Light Rail planning in public comment phase and final route 
selected – construction possible circa 2024 – St. Paul to White Bear Lake. 


 Water level rising on White Bear Lake. 


 Ramsey County Beach reopened after 9-year closure due to low-lake levels. 


 New Commercial growth along Centerville Rd near I-35E and White Bear Ave near I-694. 


 According to 2015 American Community Survey data, the Asian population in the city of 
White Bear Lake went down from 5.94% to 3.88% and the white population went up from 
86.81% to 88.18% over the 2014 data (this is close to 2010 levels). Total population 
estimates rose slightly from 24,424 to 24,811.  Other racial groups remained about the 
same. 
 


LIBRARY ISSUES AND SERVICE TRENDS 


 Overall circulation is down slightly, less than 2% over 2014 and 2016 first quarters.   


 Visits are up 3%. 


 Children’s use is strong – both with collections and programming. 


 Staff continue to field patron complaints about noise as traditional views of a quiet place 
clash with programs to attract young families. 


LIBRARY SERVICES AND EVENTS 


Number of weekly storytimes, book clubs or other on-going programs 
 Baby & Me weekly and Family Storytimes continue weekly.  Very good attendance! 
 Mystery Book Club continues to see new members after 20 years. 
 TED talks hosted by WBL Senior Center staff introduced and growing attendance. 
 Weekly Drop-in computer help assist new tech users. 
 Chromebook checkout through the ISD 624 for students during the summer. 
 Twice-weekly scheduled time for the BEAM interactive projection. 
 


What is special and important about the library 
 We are in our second year of the Seed Library – Founder teaches classes. 
 This is a community gathering place for a city without a Community Center. 
 Student art added in the past year for rotating displays. 
 Passive Programming station display added and popular. 


 
Collection Highlights 


 Seed Library in second year. 
 Growing Picture Book collection due to demand. 
 Local selection of Adult Nonfiction has led to recent positive feedback. 


 
Key Partnerships 


 White Bear Lake Area Historical Society programs continue to draw crowds. 
 New TED talks once a month draws in area seniors for thoughtful discourse. 
 Senior Center computer help outreach. 
 Starting this fall, we will host life skills for seniors by WBL Senior Center Staff. 
 Children’s Librarian is adding active guests to storytime for the BearPower initiative. 
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(LIBRARY NAME) AT A GLANCE 


YEAR BUILT 
 
1974, renovated 2015 


SQUARE FEET 
 
16,700 
 


DAYS OPEN 
Mon 10 a.m. – 8 p.m. 
Tues, Wed 1 p.m. – 8 p.m. 
Thu, Fri, Sat 10 a.m. – 5 p.m. 
Sun closed 


HOURS/WEEK 
 
45 


 


 
 


NUMBER OF PUBLIC 
COMPUTERS 


 
32 + 15 laptops 


COLLECTION SIZE 
 
64,850 


 
 


STAFF FTE 
 
6.4 


TOTAL STAFF 
 
 


VOLUNTEER HOURS 
 
999 


 


      2013     2014      2015               2016 


TOTAL CIRCULATION  352,676           133,629             248,106          309,665 


CHILDREN’S CIRCULATION 
(TOTAL # AND % OF TOTAL CIRC) 


 139,549             51,694             112,261          143,919 
       40%                 39%                   46%               46% 


REFERENCE   18,187              10,439               16,107            18,850 


COMPUTER HOURS USED   11,739                4,337               10,100            14,017 


WIRELESS USERS     5,000                1,951               15,219            22,392 


ANNUAL VISITS 149,635              58,055             120,677          152,843 


CHILDREN’S PROGRAM ATTENDANCE     5,028                3,281                 7,344              8,583 


ADULT PROGRAM ATTENDANCE     1,150                   935                 1,814              1,712 
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_________________________ Ramsey County Library _________________________ 


____________________ Request for Library Board Action ____________________ 


Request for Library Board Action 
 


 
 


 


SUBJECT:   
Library Fund and Capital Fund 
 
 


BACKGROUND: 


The Library Board requested information regarding spending authority for the Library 
fund and capital funds. 
 
 
BOARD ACTION REQUESTED: 


For Information and Discussion. 


 
 
 
 


Meeting Date 


June 21, 2017 


Action Requested 


Information and 


Discussion 


Presented By 


Jill Boldenow, 


Library Director 
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Library Fund and Capital Fund 


 


Ramsey County uses a two-year (biennial) operating budget. We are currently in the process of 


developing the 2018-19 Library budget. This involves the Library and other County 


departments submitting operating budget documents to the Finance Department to inform the 


County Manager’s proposed budget. The Library Board approves the operating budget that the 


Library Director submits to the County Manager. The County Manager and departments 


present to the County Board. The County Board certifies the maximum property tax levy and 


holds public hearings. The County Board adopts the biennial budget and the property tax levy. 


Note that the library fund is supported by a suburban-only property tax levy, because our 


service area is suburban Ramsey County. 


 


Minnesota Statutes establish how public library service is supported by a city or county library 


fund created by a property tax. Statute 134.07 describes the county board’s role in levying the 


tax. Statute 134.11 describes the library board’s role in having control of the expenditure of 


library fund money.  


134.11 ORGANIZATION OF BOARD; DUTIES. 
Subd. 2.Duties. 


The library board shall adopt bylaws and regulations for the government of the library and 


for the conduct of its business as may be expedient and conformable to law. It shall have 


exclusive control of the expenditure of all money collected for or placed to the credit of the 


library fund, of interest earned on all money collected for or placed to the credit of the 


library fund, of the construction of library buildings, and of the grounds, rooms, and 


buildings provided for library purposes. All money received for the library shall be paid 


into the city or county treasury, credited to the library fund, kept separate from other 


money of the city or county, and paid out only upon approval by the board. The library 


board may lease rooms for library use. The library board shall appoint a qualified library 


director and other staff as necessary, establish the compensation of employees, and remove 


any of them for cause. With the approval of the council or board of county commissioners, 


the library board may purchase grounds and erect a library building thereon. 


 


Source: Minnesota Statues Chapter 134. Public and Multitype Libraries. 


https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=134 


 


The library fund supports our operating budget. The County also invites departments, on a 


biennial basis, to propose projects requiring capital funds for facility, equipment, and 


infrastructure needs. The County uses a Capital Improvement Program (CIP) to prioritize and 


budget capital funds for projects, and it is similar in many respects to the biennial operations 


budget process described above.  
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One significant difference is that the CIP asks departments to project their capital funding needs 


over the next six years. While the CIP keeps an eye on the County capital needs over a six-year 


span, the County only budgets funds for the first two years of the CIP plan.  


 


A second distinction of the CIP process is that it involves a Capital Improvement Program 


Citizens' Advisory Committee (CIPAC) consisting of up to 14 citizens appointed by the County 


Board, along with County staff. The CIPAC reviews all CIP requests and makes 


recommendations to the County Board. The County Board determines what capital projects are 


approved and issues bonds to fund the plan. Any subsequent adjustments to the plan for using 


capital funds are brought to the CIPAC and the County Board. 


 


Previously, the Library has received capital funds through the CIP process to support several 


Library construction projects. In 2017, the Library made a request for a new CIP allocation. We 


requested $100,000 to support furniture refurbishment needs at two libraries. The County 


recommends that the Library use Shoreview construction contingency funds rather than new 


CIP funding for this purpose. As part of the current biennial budget process, the County Board 


will be asked to approve allocating $100,000 in contingency funds each year (for a total of 


$200,000) to support furniture refurbishment needs throughout the Library system. 


 


The Shoreview Library capital project is expected to come in under budget, and there are also 


some construction contingency funds that were not used. We do not yet know the exact balance. 


The Library may bring a proposal to CIPAC and the County Board to utilize these capital funds 


for developing and/or implementing a new capital plan.  
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LIBRARY BOARD PRESENT: 
Marisol Chiclana-Ayala, Hector Garcia, Craig Klausing, Paula Mielke, Janice Rapheal, Kim Vanderwall 
 


LIBRARY BOARD ABSENT: 
John Hakes 
 


STAFF PRESENT:  
Jill Boldenow, Library Director; Lynn Wyman, Deputy Director; Mary Larson, Library Board Coordinator; Jeff Eide, 
Policy & Planning Manager; Bill Michel, Facilities Planning Manager; Nicole Herold, Technical Services Manager 
 


OTHERS PRESENT: 
Cyndi Cook, Friends of the Ramsey County Libraries Executive Director; Les Sipkema, Shoreview Resident, Bryan 
Olson, Falcon Heights Resident 
 


 
CALL TO ORDER: 
Vanderwall called the meeting to order at 6:30 p.m. in the Community Program Room of the Ramsey County 
Library in Maplewood, 3025 Southlawn Drive.  New Library Board Trustee Hector Garcia was introduced. 
 
PUBLIC COMMENT: 
Les Sipkema, Shoreview resident, discussed his research into flight crashes and investigations, and made 
suggestions regarding the Library Board minutes and the donor plaque for the Eilenne Boder room at the 
Ramsey County Library in Shoreview.  Bryan Olson, Falcon Heights resident, inquired about the status of a public 
data request. 
  
APPROVAL OF AGENDA AND MINUTES:  
Chiclana-Ayala made a motion to approve the agenda for May 17, 2017 and the minutes of April 5, 2017, as 
presented.  Rapheal seconded the motion, which was approved by unanimous vote.   
 
DIRECTOR’S REPORT: 


The Summer Reading Program kicks off on June 10 with programs for kids and teens at Roseville Library.  
 
In-Service Day:  Library staff attended In-Service Day on April 6, 2017. Several safety-themed programs were 
offered. In addition, nearly 80 staff took part in two racial equity book club sessions, which featured discussion 
with author Shannon Gibney about her book, See No Color. 
 
ConnectEd:  In 2016, RCL partnered with White Bear Lake Area schools on ConnectEd, a program to distribute 
library cards to all students and provide training for students and teachers on library resources. After a 
successful pilot with Middle and High School students, RCL will extend the program this fall to K-5th grade 
students in White Bear Lake. Teen librarian Marcus Lowry and Boldenow have pitched this program to other 
districts, and have tentative plans to extend ConnectEd to the districts that serve Mounds View, Roseville, 
Maplewood, and North Saint Paul. 
 
Popup Library:  Library staff will launch a Popup Library this summer. Staff will bring a small collection and a 
suite of services (such as reference assistance, card registration, storytime, Wi-Fi, and computer help) to venues 
to reach new users. RCL will Popup on June 10, from 9:00 -1:00 at the celebration of the new Tuj Lub Courts at 
Keller Regional Park; on June 12 at a residential reentry center; and July 12-16 at the Ramsey County Fair. Other 
tentative venues include farmers’ markets, the Maplewood Community Center, Maplewood Mall, and Mounds 
View Garden.  


MMiinnuutteess  ooff  tthhee  RRaammsseeyy  CCoouunnttyy  LLiibbrraarryy  BBooaarrdd  


MMaayy  1177,,  22001177  
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Mounds View Library Nature Play Area:  Edgewood Middle School STEAM students have developed an outdoor 
play area at Mounds View Library. The students designed and built outdoor play elements, including a giant 
Jenga game, musical instruments made from natural materials, a balance log, and log benches for seating. An 
opening reception is tentatively scheduled for May 31, 3:15-3:45 p.m. 
 
Ramsey County:  The County Manager will set a preliminary proposed budget for 2018-2019 on June 5, and the 
Library will submit a revised budget to the County on June 22.  
 
The Library’s administrative team and regional library branch managers joined a countywide leadership 
workshop on May 11 on talent attraction, retention, and promotion. Ramsey County is working with a 
consulting firm to enhance our ability to be a welcoming place where diverse employees contribute and thrive. 
 
FRIENDS OF THE RAMSEY COUNTY LIBRARIES REPORT: 


2017 Annual Gala:  The Friends Annual Gala, Kids at Heart—A Celebration of Children’s Literature—was a great 
success and the Friends will be giving a grant of $30,000 to Ramsey County Library to add 1,500 items to the 
lending collection.  
 
The Friends would like to express sincere appreciation to the following generous sponsors of the 2017 Gala: 
Platinum Sponsors, Metropolitan State University and HealthPartners; Exclusive Media Sponsor, Twin Cities 
Pioneer Press, and Gold Sponsors, Andersen Corporation, Applewood Pointe, Carl Bolander & Sons, Fairview 
Wine and Spirits, Falcon Heights-Lauderdale Lion’s Club, Goodmanson Construction, Josh’s Place, Maguire 
Agency, Northeast Bank, the Aplikowski Family, Cathy Croghan & Kathy Robbins, Mary & Wayne Carter, Pamela 
M. Harris, and John W. Harris. The Friends also extend a hearty thank you to all of the attendees, volunteers and 
auction and game donors who helped to make this event a big success! 
 
Reading Friends Volunteers:  The Friends extend sincere and deep thanks to Reading Friends Literacy Project 
volunteers who gave of their time and talent in the past 2016-2017 school year: Aleli Balagtas, Carol Diemert, 
Brad Larson, Nancy Lee, Gretchen Needham, Marilyn Pope, Beth Warren, and Jeannine Wiegert. These 
volunteers traveled to our Community Partners with Youth (CPY) partner site to work with K-5 children one-on-
one to reinforce literacy skills, assist with homework assignments, and help build children’s self-esteem. The 
lives of many children were enriched this year because of our dedicated and generous Reading Friends. 
 
Northeast Metro Expo:  Library Board member Jan Rapheal joined Friends director Cyndi Cook and Friends 
volunteers Dianne Marti and Ellie Nicklawske to meet and greet attendees at the Friends booth at the Northeast 
Metro Expo on April 30th at the Vadnais Heights Sports Center. Folks who stopped by the booth took home free 
books and learned about the Ramsey County Library Summer Reading Program, upcoming Friends events, 
Legacy of Learning opportunities, and how to reserve an engraved garden paver at the Shoreview library.  
 
Shoreview Library Capital Campaign:  Slowly but surely, donations continue to come in to support the Shoreview 
Library Capital Campaign. The total to date is $201, 961 leaving $48,039 remaining to raise in 2017. The garden 
pavers have been ordered with installation expected to be completed in June. 
 
Upcoming events 


 Friends Board of Directors meeting July 24, 2017 from 6:30-8:30 p.m. at the Roseville library.  


 Book It! 5K Walk/Run at 9:00 am on Saturday, September 16, 2017 at the Roseville library.  


 Friends Annual Luncheon on Saturday, October 14, 2017 at the North Oaks Country Club.  
 
NAMING RIGHTS REQUEST: 
At the Grand Opening of the new Ramsey County Library in Shoreview in January, an informal group of local 
Chinese families pledged to raise $8,000 to have a plaque next to the interior oak bench. This campaign was 
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tremendously successful, with 135 families joining to raise over $12,000. ($5,000 of the amount raised was 
earmarked by the group for a significant piece of art for the Shoreview Library.)  If approved by the Library 
Board, the Oak Bench next to the Laptop Bar will be named as follows: 
 


Donated by the Local Chinese Community 
 


Chiclana-Ayala made a motion to grant naming rights for the Oak Bench next to the Laptop Bar, based on the 
combined donation of $8,000 received from the Local Chinese Community in February and March 2017.  
Rapheal seconded the motion, which was approved by unanimous vote. 
 
2017 FIRST QUARTER REPORTS: 
The Library Board reviewed the first quarter workplan, financial report, statistics, and incident reports.   
 


ANNUAL MEETING 
Election of Officers:  Mielke made a motion to re-elect Rapheal as Vice Chair and Hakes as Secretary, and to elect 
Klausing as Chair of the Library Board for 2017.  Chiclana-Ayala seconded the motion, which was unanimously 
approved. 
 


Liaison and Committee Appointments:  Each year, the Library Board appoints members to serve on the Board’s 
sole standing committee, the Personnel Subcommittee, and appoints a liaison to the Friends of the Ramsey 
County Libraries.  Members of the Personnel Subcommittee coordinate the Library Director’s annual 
performance review, and may meet occasionally to discuss staff personnel issues.  In 2016, the Personnel 
Subcommittee was comprised of the Library Board Chair, Vice Chair, and Secretary.  Other committees and 
appointments may be made throughout the year as needed. 
 
Klausing made a motion to appoint the Chiclana-Ayala as the liaison to the Friends of the Ramsey County 
Libraries Liaison for 2017.  Mielke seconded the motion, which was approved by unanimous vote. 
 
Klausing made a motion to appoint the Library Board Chair, Vice Chair, and Secretary as the Personnel 
Subcommittee for 2017.  Mielke seconded the motion, which was approved by unanimous vote. 
 


LIBRARY POLICY UPDATES: 
Public policies are brought to the Library Board every year on a scheduled basis.  Last year, public policy review 
was deferred with the change in library directors, resulting in 12 policies for Board review this year. The Library 
Board reviewed five policies in April. 
 
Three policies are under consideration this month:  Checkout, Protested Materials, & Solicitation. 
   
Staff is recommending several small changes to the Checkout policy, including the insertion of a statement to 
allow checkout by minors without their library cards in hand. Staff is also recommending removal of the Rental 
books and DVDs section, since it relates more to collection management than to checkouts. 
 
Staff is recommending minor changes to the Protested Materials policy.  
 
Staff is recommending changes to the Solicitation policy that would permit library managers to work more 
readily with community organizations and partners.    
 
Klausing made a motion to approve the recommended changes to the Checkout, Protested Materials, and 
Solicitation policies.  Mielke seconded the motion, which was approved by unanimous vote. 
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TECHNICAL SERVICES UPDATE: 


Trends in Technical Services: 


 Since the early 1970s, libraries across the world have used the MARC (machine-readable cataloging) format 
as the standard for displaying catalog information in an electronic environment. Through its BIBFRAME 
Initiative, the Library of Congress is developing a new model for bibliographic description to replace the 
MARC standards. Using linked data, BIBFRAME will show the relationships between the library’s catalog data 
and related data on the Web and will increase the usefulness of catalog information. BIBFRAME is still in its 
infancy, but libraries are excited about the potential of linked data to break the boundaries of our catalogs. 


 RCL continues to explore options for integrating bibliographic records for e-content into the catalog. 
 
Departmental Issues and Service Trends: 


 Four TS clerks have retired in the past two years, prompting shifts in how the department is staffed, 
increased documentation of procedures, and a renewed focus on cross training. One part-time clerk position 
was replaced with a part-time librarian cataloger. Interlibrary loan (ILL) duties, staffed for years by two full-
time clerks, have been divided into clerical tasks and page tasks and are now shared among nine people. 


 TS staff are enjoying improved ergonomics in the new Shoreview building. Carts roll easily across the rubber 
flooring, and a roller system with an electronic lift helps move heavy boxes. Sit/stand desks, monitor arms, 
and task lighting make workstations more comfortable. 


 
CAPITAL PLANNING:   
Ramsey County Library will soon close out the Shoreview Library capital project. This completes a 10-year facility 
plan, which has produced an excellent system of seven new and remodeled libraries. Over the decade, this plan 
brought significant system improvements to facilities and services. With the aging of facilities and amenities as 
well as changes in library use, we continue to face new capital needs. In order to meet the Library’s needs today 
and into the future, the Library needs a new capital plan. 
 
The Library Board briefly discussed potential capital projects, including sound containment at Maplewood and a 
dedicated makerspace at Roseville.  The Board concurred with the need for a formal capital plan, and requested 
that the subject be discussed in more depth at the June meeting. 
 
Klausing made a motion in support of developing a five-year capital needs plan for Ramsey County Library.  
Vanderwall offered a friendly amendment to suggest a 5-10 year plan.  Rapheal seconded the motion, which was 
unanimously approved. 
 
2018-2019 BUDGET UPDATE: 
Ramsey County Library’s 2018-2019 budget request was submitted on April 10, and the service team budget 
hearing was held April 17 with the County Manager and Chief Financial Officer.  Service team and department 
priorities were discussed, with strong support for library programs and initiatives.  The County Manager’s 
proposed budget will be delivered in early June, and discussed at the June Library Board meeting. 
 
IT CONSOLIDATION: 
The Information Technology (IT) Consolidation process continues. Staff in Information Services (IS) have 
reviewed Library IT staff surveys to understand the Library’s work in desktop support and network/server 
administration. Library IT staff continue to work with IS staff on network transition. The departments are 
scheduling a discussion of roles and responsibilities related to current Library applications. Based on these 
discussions, the Library and IS will determine positions and present the opportunities to Library staff. 
 
COMMUNITY RESOURCE ADVOCATES: 
Eide shared a brief anecdote regarding an individual who was helped recently by this service offered at two 
Ramsey County Library locations, and reported that RCL-Maplewood will offer lunches and snacks to children 
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this summer as part of a federal food program.  More detail on these programs will provided at the June Library 
Board meeting as part of the Life Skills Program Update. 
 
OUTGOING CHAIR COMMENTS: 
Vanderwall thanked the Library Board for the opportunity to serve as Chair of the Library Board during an 
eventful time at the Library, and briefly summarized the many changes over the past few years. 
 
NEXT MEETING: June 21, 2017, RCL-White Bear Lake, 2150 – 2nd Street, 6:30 p.m. 
 
ADJOURNMENT:   
The meeting adjourned at 8:00 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted,  
 
 
 
Mary Larson 
Library Board Coordinator 
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_________________________ Ramsey County Library _________________________ 


____________________ Request for Library Board Action ____________________ 


Request for Library Board Action 
 


 
 


 
SUBJECT:   
Racial Equity Update 
 
 
BACKGROUND: 
Ramsey County Library identifies the promotion of “economic prosperity and racial 
justice” as strategic priorities. This focus is aligned with the fundamental values of the 
American Library Association to uphold equity, diversity, and inclusion.  
 
The Library also joins with Ramsey County colleagues in recognizing that county 
residents experience significant racial disparities in poverty rates, employment, and 
household income. These disparities highlight the need for access to the Library’s 
resources supporting education, employment, and economic development.  
 
In 2016, the Library’s Racial Equity Leadership Team developed a “Racial Equity and 
Inclusion Statement” and a set of principles for implementing a racial equity vision in 
Library programs and initiatives.  
 
Using that framework, the Library developed a 2017 racial equity plan that distributes 
responsibilities for implementation throughout the Library. The plan weaves racial 
equity within collection development, facilities and programming, policy development, 
partnerships, hiring and training, and communications.  
 
Attached are data on Ramsey County racial disparities; the Library’s Racial Equity and 
Inclusion Statement; and an update on the Library’s 2017 Racial Equity Work Plan. 
 
 
BOARD ACTION REQUESTED: 
For information and discussion. 


 
 
 
 


Meeting Date 


June 21, 2017 


Action Requested 


Information and 


Discussion 


Presented By 


Jill Boldenow, 


Library Director 
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Ramsey County Racial Disparity in Poverty Rates 
 
The difference in poverty rates for people of color and non-Hispanic whites shows racial 
disparity in how often communities of color experience poverty relative to their non-Hispanic 
white neighbors. Racial disparity in poverty rates highlights the need for connections to 
education, employment and economic development to enhance access to opportunity for all 


residents and businesses. 
 
https://www.ramseycounty.us/your-government/about-ramsey-county/community-indicators/opportunity/racial-disparity-
poverty-rates 
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Ramsey County Racial Disparity in Poverty Rates (Trend) 
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Ramsey County Racial Disparity in Employment (Trend) 
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Ramsey County Racial Disparity in Household Income (Trend) 
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Updated 8/23/16 


Racial Equity & Inclusion Statement 
 


Ramsey County Library is committed to making racial equity and inclusion guiding values in 


all of our work. We strive to provide facilities, collections, programs and services that reflect 


the community we serve. We strive for racial diversity in our staff, our patrons and our 


community, and we value the culturally-responsive efforts of staff, volunteers and the Library 


Board.  


 


"The persistence of deep racial disparities and divisions across society is evidence of 


institutional racism––the routine, often invisible and unintentional, production of inequitable 


social opportunities and outcomes. When racial equity is not consciously addressed, racial 


inequality is often unconsciously replicated." (raceforward.org) 


 


Racial equity is when one’s race and ethnicity does not act as the most powerful predictor of 


how one fares in achieving positive outcomes. Racial equity means that all residents have full 


participation and access to the benefits and institutions of society and are free from 


discrimination, hate and harassment.  


 


Ramsey County Library’s goal is to eliminate racial and culturally-based disparities in library 


programs and services. 


 


The Ramsey County Library Racial Equity Leadership Team was formed in 2014 with the 


charge of assisting the Ramsey County Library in recognizing institutional racism and creating 


strategies for transformational change. 


 


These Principles in Practice via Programs and Initiatives: 


 


Provide opportunities for intentional, meaningful partnerships with communities of color 


 Create pathways for clear communications with communities of color 


 Participate in Marnita’s Table and other community events 


 Develop an engagement strategy through Community Engagement Team 


 Develop communications outreach plan 


 


Ensure the facilities, collections, policies, programs and services reflect the community 


 Require collection managers to report on the percentage of items selected that 


feature racially diverse authors, illustrators, characters, or themes 


 Develop programs that cover a broad spectrum of racial and culturally diverse 


subjects and meet the diverse needs of patrons 


 Create equity in our policies and procedures 


 


Increase the racial diversity of staff, volunteers and Library Board   


 Examine hiring process, culture and recruitment strategies 


 Evaluate statistics annually 


 Make hiring and retention of racially diverse staff a priority 


 


Increase the cultural intelligence of the staff, volunteers and Library Board 


 Require and provide racial equity training for all staff 


 Provide advanced levels of racial equity training for staff 


 Develop and sustain Racial Equity Book Club  
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Updated 8/23/16 


GROUNDING ASSUMPTIONS 


 The work of equity and diversity is about creating community, which involves building 


trust through careful listening, respectful disagreement, and taking risks 


 We respect each other’s confidentiality; pay attention to what is yours to share –and 


what is not 


 Growth and learning can be uncomfortable; remember it’s ok to make mistakes -we 


all do 


 Individuals and organizations can – and do – grow and change, but it doesn’t 


happen overnight 


 It’s ok to take care of ourselves; practice forgiveness and letting go, so you can sustain 


yourself in this work 


 


- Adapted from Jamie Washington, Washington Consulting Group 


 


 


Ramsey County Library Strategic Planning 2016-2018 


 


Mission Statement 


CONNECT community, INSPIRE curiosity, CULTIVATE learning 


 


Strategic Priorities 


 Strengthen connections to community efforts and partners 


 Foster literacy and student achievement 


 Create vibrant learning spaces that engage the broad diversity of our community 


 Promote economic prosperity and racial justice 


 Ensure stewardship of public resources 


 


Guiding Principles 


 


Free Access 


Offer collections and programs with no cost to use. 


 


Available to All 


Provide services to the whole spectrum of the community. 


 


Relevant 


Adapt services and programs to serve the changing needs of our community. 


 


Bold & Fun 


Foster creativity and innovation in providing engaging opportunities for users. 


 


User Focused 


Develop processes that are convenient, welcoming and customer centered. 
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Racial Equity Plan 2017 
 
Strategy Key Actions & Lead Staff Outcome Highlights 


Create pathways for 


communicating with 


and engaging 


communities of color 


 Collaboration with RV ABE. (JL) 


 Develop pop-up library engagement. 


(CE team/ Jill) 


 Develop programs and partnerships 


with people of color (Programming 


teams and library staff) 


 Summer 2017 Popup Library events at: Tuj Lub 


Courts opening (Keller Park); Ramsey County Fair; 


Farmers’ Markets; RV Adult Learning Center. 


 Develop “Ask a Muslim Woman” and “Ask an 


Immigrant” programs with Do Good Roseville. 


Participate in 


Marnita’s Table and 


other community 


events (as host and/or 


participant) 


 Promote these opportunities internally. 


(KS/CE Team) 


 CE team considers hosting. (CE team) 


 Post Community dialogues and programs about 


race and equity as Racial Equity training 


opportunities on Staff Net. 


Develop an 


engagement strategy 


through CE team and 


County CE team 


 Clarify RCL partnership criteria and 


priorities. (JE) 


 Support County CE process. (JE) 


 


Develop 


communications plan, 


internal & external 


 Communications reflect community 


and RE goals. (KS, Branch managers) 


 Launched All are Welcome Here campaign. 


 Launched passive programs/displays that 


celebrate diverse races, cultures, languages. 


 Increased communications about racial equity 


training opportunities. 


Report on 


percentage of items 


selected that feature 


non-white authors, 


illustrators, characters 


or themes 


 


 


 LW – with selectors  Twenty-one percent of purchases were by or 


about people of color in Q1, 2017 (vs. 20% in Q1, 


2016). 
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Racial Equity Plan 2017 
 
Strategy Key Actions & Lead Staff Outcome Highlights 


Develop programs on 


a spectrum of racial 


and cultural themes.  


 Continue diverse themes and 


presenters in history programming, 


teen, children’s. (JW, Teams) 


 Consider immigrant exhibit, funded 


with Legacy. (RE team) 


 


 Race, the Power of an Illusion film screenings and 


discussions. 


 Green Card Voices exhibits booked for summer 


2017. 


 Children’s program with author/illustrator Grace 


Lin. 


 Hosted two “Diverse Book Showcases” featuring 


new children’s books. 


 Hosted “How to talk with young children about 


race”. 


 Article published by staff librarians Tamara Lee and 


Anna Haase-Krueger, “Storytime-Palooza! Racial 


Diversity and Inclusion in Storytime,” in Children & 


Libraries. 


 Club Book with sci-fi author Nnedi Okorafor. 


 History programs included: 


o Duchess Harris on African-American History 


o Islam and the West (w/ Ahmed Samatar) 


o MLK and Me: A Personal Reminiscence of the 


Civil Rights Era 


o The Making of Asian America (w/ Erika Lee) 


o The Paper Dreams of Harry Chin 


o Korean Adoptees in MN (with Kim Park Nelson) 


o A History of Whiteness (w/ Jim Stewart) 


o Hmong Chronicles: Refugee Life 
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Racial Equity Plan 2017 
 
Strategy Key Actions & Lead Staff Outcome Highlights 


Collect data on 


program participants 


and audience 


members. 


 Develop process for data collection. 


Introduce to staff. (JB/KS/LW) 


Collected survey data with All are Welcome Here 


campaign. 


Review equity in 


policies, procedures. 


 Update Conduct Policy. (LW) 


 Review Customer Account 


benefits/requirements (LW) 


 Policies slated for updating are reviewed by Racial 


Equity committee. 


Review library displays   Branch managers  


Examine hiring 


process, culture and 


recruitment strategies 


 Participate in County project to 


identify barriers to recruitment and 


retention of diverse staff. (LW) 


 Seek candidates of color for volunteer 


and Library Board roles (Jill, HH) 


 Distributed county survey to staff on recruitment, 


retention, and promotion. 


 Participated in Countywide Leadership Workshop 


on recruitment, retention, and promotion. 


Evaluate personnel 


statistics annually 


 (LW)  Received and evaluated 2017 workforce statistics. 


Prioritize hiring and 


retention of racially 


diverse staff. 


 Apply w/St. Kate’s for grant for MLIS 


scholarships for staff of color. (Jill, LW) 


 Library shows significant diversity in new hires. 


 Grant process is delayed until late 2017. 


Require and provide 


RE training for all staff. 


 Specify requirements, deadlines.  


Monitor progress. (LW) 


 Refer staff to library programs that 


fulfill training req. (LW) 


 Continue to track staff training. 


 Updated opportunities and clarified process for 


independent training. 


Provide advanced 


racial equity training. 


 Refer staff to County trainings. 


Develop additional trainings. (LW) 


 


Sustain RE Book Club.  Continue to organize. (CJ)  Spring Club w/ Shannon Gibney & See No Color. 


Foster RE leadership 


among staff. 


 Recruit participants and refresh 


membership. 
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		Board Action-Racial Equity Update

		RC Racial Disparities

		racial equity and inclusion statement final 8.16

		Racial Equity Plan 2017










edia 
Happenings 


May- June 







Facebook Highlights 


Ramsey county Library 


Game Night Unplugged 1s tooay and every Tuesday 4 - 6 p m at tne 
library 1n Shoreview! 


pe p e ea e 


0 .• 2 


•• Like • Comment ... Share 


" -
Jacob Trautman Do you take oonations of used board games to use for 
this? 1 have several that I'm looking to get rid of 
Like Reply See Response .. Ramsey County L1brary Hi Jacob, 


QIJr teen librarians would love the board games! I will send you the 
details in a private message Thank you so much 


Li<e Reply 2 


Amanda Rice Yay Pandemic! 


Like Repl) IAessage 0 


Ramsey County Library 
t p 


1 at 5 9p 


T<Xldler Dance Party recap at the library 1n snoreview 


0 0 I' 


.. I..Jke • Comment ... Share 


l'llli Blekhman It was fun! Thank you for organiZing rt and 
hopefully you can organaze more partieS like rt soon! 


Rep! Uessage 0 


.. 


• 
m Untverllty Of Mmn•sotl BIO·Medlca.lllbrilry 
-- pnotos 


ne• .. l ......... ,,_ 


11>e had a great lone talking a bout heallh onlo<MaiJon lor lor~bOm populalAons Mill lhe ,.ondertu• 
q;aMSe. Coun~ L bra!) and Hennepn County L braT\ S)5tem lbfar.ans as pan or our outreath 
program 


• 


PRO ., .JU.'" 
!FORMATION TO FOREIGN-BORN 


POPULATlONS 


John H~kes a j Love Stye VIdeo 
til 


NostalgiC? You bet but 'Automated Matenals Handling' (AMH) systems (wtserr checkout kiosks) get 
books •out and back' much more effiCiently thereby 1ncreas1ng the chance residents of a giVen service 
area are well-read as can be 


Ramsey County L t>rary 


0 







... ~ Ramsey County Library 
ceo...- .. 
r.1eet Demse Ntnas Library Assoctate m TechniCal Serv~ces 


Who I am 
Conscienttous fnendly and hardwooong 


My tavonte ch tdhood memory 
Ftshtng wrth my Grandmother She used to row us to her tavonte spot on 
the tall:e where we would fish for hours Now we cau it "Grandma's P01nt • 


What 1 do 1n the Techmcat Se!VIces department 
1 catalog tncoming matenats always comparing the mdtVIdualrt.ems with the 
online record to make sure everytnmg IS correct I also add other usefUl 
tnformatton to the record- subject headings anemate tmes etc - to mall:e 
1t easter for patrons to lind what they are tOOfling for 


e~ H ~rd 


Ramsey County Library 


Get ready to read explore and create this summer with us! Detatls 
https ' .v .. "' rei reads orgil<lds. summer -readmg-program 


• A~U- 19 
~~tore ·• -·-~ -·-


·~ 
_ ... _ 


"1100 s ,, ......... ,. ..... ,-_. .......... --......... - y ----- flf'(.......,_II~._...-NCI 


JIMw II • 1S.l017 


8·iMUW1 


0 


.. Like • Comment ,. Share 


Rth. B rown 


0 l<M! • Commen1 .-. Share 


0 0 Ra'Tlse, Count, l10Jar1 Sttareen Peterson Mgela Burton and 11 others 


Ramsey County Library ('0 8 
Mounds VteN Nature Playground 
Mtnnesota 


., , , 


, s to the a b 
Q Mounds V1ew 


Sudents from Mounds Vtew PubliC Schools - Edgewood Middle School built 
and tnstalled this Nature Playground at the library in Mounds View 


0 0 E 







.! 


Ken Oewatt 2 ne.w pl'lJtos 


RoseVille Mtj was our ~rst 111>rary ol me aay tnen on to Dwuth 


Ramsey County Library 


Sneak Peek Summer reading prizes are start1ng to come in! 


0 0 & tr 


.. Like • Comment ... Share 


... -co. 
Ramsey County Library 


Jom us to kick off ttle Green Card VOices eXhibit at the 1 brary tn Rosev111e 
Thursday June 8 7 p m 


V.ew Results 


e t " ~~are 


.. like • Comment ... Share • p it • • 


/!. 


Julie Egan Strahan Can you make Ttlurs!lay an event so I can invite others? 
LiKe Reply l~essage 0 


Ramsey County Library Green Card Voices made one' You can find it 
here· https /goo gUm1Pod1 


Like Rep!, 0 
1 l p 


e J n t:u1.w5 


Tiffini Flynn Forslund Mt•e Tikkanen this is similar to our proJect FYI 
l Reply Message 0 1 


linela OWen 3 'leJI' photos 


"' 
0 Ramsey County Lbrary 


The b ary scores agam--thtS time With ttle Green Cara Voeces CI!Splay and klts for caregtvers to use 


'llt'ltl1 people *an oementJa rm so fi'LP(essed wrrn these COO'ITIU'llty conne<:tJOns 







R<~msey County Llbr<~ry 


ph 
Ramsey County Mtnnes•)ta 


We're bnngmg the Library t o the TuJ Lub courts grand opemng on 
saturday Hope to see you theret 


Ramsey County, M•nnesolll 
~ 


The ne" Tu, Lub courts at 1\e ler Rec10nal Par~ open one wee< fror> tO<lal' Jo111 us 
for ttle grand openmg ceteora~on at 9 a m 


Detatls at http ltli! 1 '2Q•HTWy 


0 


~. Ram1ey County Library 
:~"" 


12 Excellent BookS to Understand the Refugee Experience 


12 E,xcellent Books to Understand the Refugee 
E,xperience - Signature 
The current gloMI refugee a• sis demands more empatht than o'er Read one or 
more of these boo<s to better understand the refugee expenence 


1:@1§1 


0 


.. lA<e • Comment ,. Sllare 


" 
Lon G<lsl.ill - 1 also recommend Infidel b1 , aan Hl•so All. and her jOUmtl 


~ tO"' S0<"\3Jl refugee to pollaoan to wnter and adMsl ~ v.as an enltghternno 


"""" for !!18 
Rtl)l1 IA~ssa~e 0 


II<- f le«:llal llank JOU for ltos ltsllool<s h<e good resources to 
beclo<"W19 bettor onforme<1 


1 also recommend the Blea<!YI'Innor TniOO) by DebOrah B its Set Lt~e 


Repty essa~o 0 
Bonate Bas sea Also htghiJ rKOtTIITlend 'The Latehomecomer" bt Kao Kaha 
Yang She Is a local author 


Re~ U•ssa~• 0 


' R<~msey County Ltbrary 


Use your kbrary caro bar cooe to set up a Lynlla accoun1 anll start 
teamong today Mps n<la cOfTllporta s p?org;rctreaos org 


Sponsorell by P.letropo tart L o ary Servtee Agencv (l.tELSA 


~ 
lynda.com 


... Like • Comment ,. Share 


Ramsey County Ltbrary 
post 


Ramsey County M•nnesota 


Pick up a free orgamcs recyc tng starter kill They are avatlaote at the 
IIOranes tn Maplewood Mounds VteW Sllorevtew Rosevtlte and Whrte Bear 
Lake' 


.. Ramsey County, Minnesota 


"' 
There's never been a Oener ttme to get startell Wtlh orgamcs waste 
recycling! FREE starter tots are now avatlaOie hUp bit ly 2sXTgFR 


Free organics recycling starter kits at yard waste 
sites 
Ramset Countt ts aoa1n o"enng free organtcs rtC)cllng starter luis to ma<e 11 
east to recyde food saaps and sotled paper The starter kits ond ude a 


0 0 


.. like • Comment ,.. Share 
Therese Sonnek They oo fasl so get 11\em while ,ou can 


e RePtt Message 0 
Sara LaMie Yeah! Just got mine• 


Uke Re;>ty ~lessage O 
Shawn Egl Heather-does ur mo'll need ont? 
Ute R ep!)' U•ssa;:e 0 
II Heather Routzahn Eo~ Y.e do 


U•e Re~l Uessa•e 


Slla- Eg Wei get one through hero then 
L e R~ptr Uessa;:e 


c• nstJe uans sccu 04s on 
L. e Rept Uessa~e 


Elz- Dilworth o,nn• Ot .... tfll> 


L.. e Rept: IJessa;e 


1:§!1§1 


Anne Dilworth Of course not ;r;aolable allle stlo loss than a I'TIIIe 
from home nt try to get one In Uoundsvtew 
U¥e Repl .rlessay 







.. 


... .. 


Twitter Highlights 
RC Library Friends • • 
V1srt our Frends Used Boo4<. Sale a1 @rtlreads Maplewood th s weekend' ~ 
1 Oarn-5pm 5!7 Noon-4 30pm MapleWood Ubra'Y 3025 Southlallln Dnve 


• 3 


RC Library Friends ~-. ~ " 
we reached our 2017 Gala's goal and ril g1ve S30 000 to @rc reads• Event 
summary from CTV vrneo con'212306492 & rclfnends org·Trenos-neWS/2 


Friends of the R.wnsey County Libraries G<llol 


The Fnends of the Ramsey County Libranes held thelf 
4th annual !undra~SUlg Gala Saturday Aprl1 st n was a 
n ght that tnVlled bOok lovers to dress up in costumes 


¥ 1 


Minnesota counties o;~r 'k s ~· 


Did you tmow that your hbrary has much more than bOoks? 


RamseyCountyLibrary @ t eaos I -


Are you st111 looking for something to do thiS Mothers Day 1 -
weekend? F1nd an event on smART pass smartpass melsa org 
@MELSA_M1nnesota 


Elizabeth Buege @eke< 1ege Ma •6 
I'm already busy on Tuesdays but I love my library and appreciate that they 


offer this opportunity! 


Ramseycountylibrary @I eads 


Game Night Unplugged is today and every Tuesday 4 - 6 p m at 
the library ln. Shoreview' 


• 2 


J. Lars Leatblad 
• _a -e ~a. 


New @rclreads Shoreview branch includes 
"Writers Block" tribute to book authors. I spy 
@CathyWurzer @polarann @HeidErdrich 
@neilhimself -> 


+ •• 


Y'all my library situation has been out of 
control for DECADES. @rclreads 


o 12 PM 20 May 2017 


~ •• 17 


distant cities @d•staniCIIIes 'Ia) 2 


Reply ng to @studi01oca1ne @retreads 


What? Really? 1 have abOUt 13 rooms ana fillies or cornaor ana tney all lOOk 
l•kelhiS 


studioloralne .,, "-1 oora e P.la) 20 
Dang! 


studloloralne .@stu..J>Vklra ne Ma, 2' 


ReP'• g @eeonopror @rtJea<ls 


rrs a 1940 bungaiON but all orig10a wood woo! 







Lars LAatblad 


New @rclreads Shoreview branch on Hwy 
96 is open. TY donors, volunteers, staff & 
fellow taxpayers for supporting literacy & 
learning. 


06PU 2 a , 


t • • 10 


.. 
• et' 


r. Romaoycountyllbrory 


t;E~ ·~ ~ r @tars1eatblad 


WelCome to Shorevtew Lars! \'Vtlars your favonte feature? 


"' 
~ studloloralne 


"I'm just holding this for a friend." @rclreads 
#nonprofit #nonprofitlife 


... .... 


Paging @thefriends @rclreads 
@stpaullibrary @SPNN - > 


DaVid Whelan ud 


s.n..anbes- and collallor.llJons - tnon news organaatons & IIOraroes hoghl>ghled 111 
1M @Poynter @'•ll<rarref post poymer orp2017'Wanl-ll>-O 


RET ~ - L E 


1 3 


t."l 


weet 'l':rJ epl'j 


M"rtin Ludd•n .- Ma-r 4 


« ~ 1 v @larseatbiad @rroreads and 


We're lllere! Check out Createch 


SPNN SP 


5 ~n @SPil'l hOOO<ed @Stpallllllrary last night as Pat1ner ot tile Year• They 
host several CTEP AmenCcxps Membefs & we cOllaborate on Createch 


•• • 
Th• Friends @ etrends May ;n 


fl!!!!.J Re , g @Iars eafbjad @ 't •reads an!l2 otne s 


Love tn s story Lars I 


BookManialinda 
@linda onae 


My library does this! It's something Paws 
@rclreads (help me! ) Q 


3 


Book RiotO S. 


On now reaa1ng to aogs miQI'lt help reduce arunety b•t ly 
12qDmMPF 


11 u~ PM. 31 1.1ay 2017 


T o:et )OlJ' reply 


Ill Ramseycountylibrary eads Jun 1 


; "(e,., -g .J @L1ndaWonder 


Irs calle<l Paws to Read We lOve our therapy aogs ana bUnny! 


BookManiaLinda -~ 
A bUnny?! I diCin't know you naa a bunny! ;., u u 


... 2 







st. Paul City GOP 
[ A.• Folk>w I 


we recall in American Government class that 
a govt entity cannot choose a group to 
promote. So why is @rclreads pushing All 
are Welcome? 


p 


t.+ ... 
St. Paul City GOP 
@STPC• GOP 


A.• Follow 


we wonder why @rclreads is promoting a 
group that is raising money for the ACLU. 
The ACLU is anti-Christian rights. 
allarewelcomehere. us/about-us/ 


t.+ •• 
St. Paul City GOP 
:@STPC1tyGOP 


A.· Follow I v 


@rclreads has embraced the pro-immigrant 
agenda w/ their banners inside the libraries 
promoting @greencardvoices as well as 
@AIIAreWelcomeUS 
7 2~ PM 'Jun 20<7 


t.+ 


St. Paul City GOP 
@STPCityGOP 


A.• Follow J v 


Last summer @rclreads extended the hours 
to 10 pm to help ppl avoid the high heat 
index days. We wonder if they'll do that this 
weekend? 


t.+ •• 
Tweet\OU'rcply 


~ RamseyCoun1ylibrary @ l·e.ad> Jun I 0 


~ Reo J @STPCrtyGOP 


At thiS po1nt hOurs are not extended thiS weekend but all 7 kx at10ns are open 


t0-5 today Come '" and stay coot• 


3pW1 O'Kanep @PrezzzKa ervo Jun 10 


R.,...,. ~ • @STPCrtyGOP 


sorry that .00 d be god'f!SS SOC li!IISIII 


' Mike Henderson 
t"" JefS( •• 


One of the best things about @grandoldday 
parade yesterday ___ seeing this @stpaullibrary 
@SaintPaul @rclreads 


RF" EE" L, .ES 


1 3 


9 50 AM 5 Jun 2017 


t.."l • " 


~"' Tweet your rt:pty 


Deb Meyer @spe "Qbee2000 un 5 


Rep~ g to @mhenderson33 @retreads and 3 others 


Love I 


t.."l • • .,:;o 


Lucas Scheelk @TC22"Bee Jun 5 


Sooooo is ~ possible to get a library card in Ramsey County 11 you're 
homeless? Due to circumstances I can't use where I'm @ as my address 


Kendra Plant 
• @Kendra~ .P an~ 


Rep'/ 19 to @TC221 Bee 


@rei reads? 
1 39 I>J I 5 JUO 21 1 7 


.. 
Tweet you• reply 


Ramseycountyllbrary ~ t>ads Jun " 


Rep, ·o o @Kendra_Piant @TC221Bee 


Good Ouest10n I win send you <letatiS 1n a pnvate message 


A.• Follow I 







AnnaZDKnik 
6th graders leamong abol.ll teen stJ~TWrer rea!lJng wiUl @ orar a from 
@rclreaos Fbooi<aNOCky "i6231eams 


Amy Boese 
@ bra••a 


Rep•y g to @a_to_z_llbrary @retreads 


One of my very favorite places on earth! 
Thanks for the invite! #bengalsread 
#gobengals 
L ~ 


1 
.. 


9 46 PM - 5 Jun 20, 7 


t.'l .. , 
Magic Is Afoot 
@teandoranges 


Relevant to one of you all most likely -
@rclreads or @stpaullibrary - unless Rybak 
has ventured out into a different 
@MELSA_Minnesota joint ... 


R. T. Rybak @R_ T _ 'l.yba~ 
A sharp elboW to the right another to the len and I'm taking ove r 
the top row #PotholeConfldential 


8 2"A\I 6Jun2'>'7 


t.'l •• 


T. G . Polachek ~~OMSB• gtlt ... eas 


the guy at @rtlnlads IS giVIng out IrMa 1n reminder or the closing t1me at 


RoseVIlle l.Jbrary 


v 


v 


2nd Graders learn about Summer Readingl 
#bookawocky @rclreads Thanks Ms. Nicolel 


~ 


REBEE" L"ES 


1 4 


11 27 Al.l 7 Jun 2017 


... t.'l 1 •• 4 


Amy Boese @I bra'la Jun 7 
We are talked out Last day of #teen book talks lor @retreads 


#SummerRead1ngProgram !! 
ltWtlltebeartaKe #centralmlddleschool #J1branan111e 


MEL SA @~ IELSA_I,' nes ta n e 
Available through not JUSt @retreads but ALL of the 101 metro publiC hbranes! 
meiSa org me.sallndex cr 


Ramseyc ountylibrary @ ' e.:~:ls 


use your library card bar code to set up a Lynda account and 
start 1eam1ng today lynda com/portaVSip?org 


Sponsored by @MELSA_M1nnesota ., •• 







Amy Boese 


l'l oranans ><Anerc:OlpS members and J<Stooentworters rocked tooays 
soowner Reading Program Teen kLkon "fll!!ke ..UZOOStho @rt: ·ea<ls 


Facebook/Google/Yelp Reviews 


Teran Russell Ramsey County Library fiD 


Roseville library is a fantastic resource and a run out1ng lor us we also very much 
enJOY the convemence of read1ng ebooks rrom the cloud library on our nookS 


Good JOb' 


•• • Comment ,. Share 


0 Rarnso COt.nt Llt>rary 


Mrchael Chnstopherson .. Ramsey County LJbra'Y fiD 


Had a lmn meeting there n it was awesome 
thanks for use of ur space 


.. ' • CO<Mlent ,. Share 


Ramsey County Library - Roseville 


4 .6 ****~ 
• Anna Hotlar 


* t 1s wnpos,..,..lo get .-.y tN ~or wart: done Mre The~ f'OOI'ftt .. ,...';'.., 
iltd up aid so .. the otMr lludy wot11: spec•t 


o - Uiend 
* k * • Good ldnry .......... Audio tlooti:S .. ~ nat nN1' the OVOS..'(X)S 'lllhich rS .I 1:11. 
conA. .. ng 


Ramsey County Library - Shoreview 


4.7 ****~ 


***** Ono,_~,_.,,.._.,.,go ls-.y_.ond~ O....llio<oto-. 
I'Md 01 fJSl reiD 


Lb~mson ga nson • 
Chrornebooks are avadallle agan l or @tsd62-' student thec;kOOI at the 
@rt:lrea<ls White Bear and Mapoewood brancheS' #<Sd62~te<h 


Ramsey County Library - New Brighton 


4 .5 ****j 14 reVIews 


Adrian Stein 


* * * * * Great soMCe and books 'ITICMes 


... 
8 carole evans 


***** Handy! I can walk there and get some exercrse at the same timel 


Ramsey County Library - Mounds View 


4.9 ***** 9r~ 
e Nicholas Yang 


* * * * * tt 1s amazrng there rs a vanety of selectJons that you can choose from 


Ramsey County Library - White Bear 
Lake 


5.0 ***** 


*11111111 We go hen litho- ... ....,.... IDd5 .,.....,..,_,..H_ as .-yfnencly lUI 


ond - •trr.v potions 
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Library introduces text messaging service 
Submitted by admin on Mon. 05/15/2017 - 1:53pm 


Dakota County Library has added a new text message notifications service. Customers can now sign up to receive notices for 


item holds, overdue items, item renewals, accrued fines, announcements and closures. 


Library notifications are currently sent out by phone or email, but due to popular demand the library has implemented the text 


message service to immediately notify customers of news regarding their account. Services are provided by Shoutbomb, which 


offers notices that can be customized and are available in Spanish. 


To use the service, customers need a text message capable phone, text messaging services with their phone carrier, and a 


library card. Once service is connected, customers will receive text messages on the status of their account between 9 a.m. 


and 8 p.m. The Library doesn't charge a fee for this service, but regular text messaging rates still apply. 


For more information on how to sign up for text message service, please visit www.dakotacounty.us/library 


(http://www.dakotacounty.us/librarylor call 651-450-2900. 


Rate this article: 
No votes yet 







http://www.presspubs.com/white_bear/news/article_8245c980-3b 1 0-11 e 7 -ba26-bf6ddf956d8e.html 


A downtown trip down memory lane or, more precisely, Clark 
Avenue and Third Street 


By Debra Neutkens/Editor May 17, 2017 Updated 40 min ago 


White Bear Lake Area Historical Society I Submitted 


Clark Avenue circa 1915. Note the streetcar tracks that led to Banning Avenue before turning north. 


> 


When the area expert presents her lecture on historic downtown White Bear Lake, it starts on Clark 


Avenue. 


The dirt road was the grand promenade to the lake for St. Paulites after they stepped off the train in 


the late 1800s. 


In Part I of her slide show tour at the library recently, Historical Society Executive Director Sara 


Markee Hanson explained that Clark Avenue was the city's main street because it was in the heart of 


town when White Bear Lake was platted in 1871 . 


According to Hanson, the avenue was wide so visitors could make their way to the water. "That is why 


people came to White Bear Lake. At least, that's what the railroad people believed." 







Over the years, the block continued to improve. It wasn't paved until 1910. 


"We hear stories about why it's called Clark Avenue," Hanson continued. "There was a Clark family 


living on the street. The family would race their horses up and down it. More likely, Clark was named 


for a railroad executive. Many streets were named for railroad people." 


Next on the pictorial tour is a building on the corner of Clark Avenue and Second Street that is "near 


and dear'' to her heart, Hanson said. Now a Domino's Pizza, the brick building used to be City Hall 


and the fire department. The children's library moved to the second floor in 1962 after outgrowing the 


50-year-old Carnegie Library. She attributed its popularity to all the young families moving in. 


Built in 1880 of wood, the fire station was remodeled several times to accommodate bigger fire trucks. 


When the doors couldn't be made larger, the building was torn down and a new municipal facility was 


built in its place. The fire department operated there until 1961 then moved across the highway and in 


1988, the current City Hall was built next to the station . 


The building next to the old station was the jail. "You could be sent to jail for driving 5 mph over the 


speed limit or catching more than your limit of fish ," Hanson said. 


As the historian continued north , she pointed out a white building that was the Christian Science 


Church. Built in 1894 as a Methodist church , it didn't survive, she said , and was purchased in 1918 


for $1 ,200 by the Christian Science Society. They turned the building 90 degrees in 1938. 


Nearby was the Mercantile Company barn that housed the livestock used to haul merchandise. 


The rest of the block north to the corner has been a variety of auto dealerships and auto repair places 


over the years. Joe Beaupre built a Chevy dealership in 1927 that became Smith Chevrolet. There is 


a bear in a photo outside a later dealership that a boxer named Freddy Lenhart planned to wrestle. 


"We liked to bring bears to town," Hanson noted. 


When the White Bear Hotel at the end of the block was razed, Smith added a garage on the spot. 


Today it's Frazer Automotive. 


There were other dealerships, too, on Fourth Street. In 1917, Peter Fournelle built an auto business 


that became White Bear Auto Sales. By 1955, AI Podvin was leasing the site to Herb Tousley, who 


later moved his Ford dealership to County Road E. The original building burned down in 1964. 


"We often refer to this as the original White Bear auto strip," Hanson noted. "They kept shifting in and 







out." 


A Sears catalog store arose from the ashes of the dealership that is now a chiropractic clinic and 


across the street, most of the block was taken up by State Bank, which eventually became US Bank. 


Houses were razed and a church on the site burned down and became a parking lot. 


Moving east on Third Street, the brick Getty building was prominent. Built in 1890, some of the 


architectural features, like the points on the roof, were damaged during a 1941 tornado and not 


replaced. When Cotroneo's liquor moved in to the old Ciresi's, owners uncovered leaded glass, tin 


roofs and many interesting features, Hanson said. 


The block was grand and the brainchild of Daniel Getty who was the town's first shopkeeper. Third 


Street had his general store on the first floor and the newspaper office, telephone company and 


village counci l meeting room - Getty Hall - on the second. There was also a library on the second 


floor. 


Next to Getty was the Joseph Miller Sample Room. That's another name for saloon . Miller was a 


boxer back in his time and opened the sample room and boarding house in 1881 . By 1892, Robert 


Anderson was the proprietor and the name changed to White Front Saloon. 


"The naming was not very creative," Hanson observed. "It was named that because it was 


whitewashed." 


The building changed hands in the 1890s again to Gus' Place and more. Today it is Houlihan's Pub. 


"It's one of those buildings I would love to see what is underneath," Hanson told the group. 


She dropped more names of shopkeepers and stores in the vicinity: Flander's Meat Market, King & 


Co. Drugs. Businesses came and went along Third Street. 


Other interesting trivia and reincarnations of downtown businesses include: 


• Evans Music was originally a blacksmith shop. 


• Getty's feed store was moved down the street and remains the core of the American Legion 


building. 


• Washington Avenue was originally Railroad Avenue that ran next to the depot. The name changed 


in 1932 when Daughters of the American Revolution wanted it changed to honor George 







Washington . 


It evolved over time to Washington Square. 


• Washington Square Grill was Mackenhausen's Hardware. By 1904, it became Greengard's 


Confectionary. It supplied baked goods along the train route and closed in 1956. It then became the 


local headquarters for Adelaide Stevenson's presidential campaign , then an insurance agency and 


later a chiropractor before morphing into Washington Square Bar & Grill the last 20 years. 


• The Neo-ltalianate building next door was originally the clubhouse for the independent order of 


Oddfellows. "The idea behind that group was to provide insurance and support for members. If a 


member fell ill or died, the club helped support them." Hanson believes the name was coined as 


Oddfellows because it was unusual to help your fellow man. 


• The First National Bank Building, now the home of Rust Architects, was built in 1921 . "They were 


trying to inspire a city beautiful movement," Hanson said. The bank founders spared no expense. The 


bank closed in 1929 after the stock market crash but the structure is still significant. It is the only 


commercial building in White Bear Lake on the National Register of Historic Places. 


• Reuse/Restyle used to be a saloon called The Hub. 


Just north of the bank was a meat market built in 1886, the Charles Reif meat market. It became 


White Bear Drug Store. Its stained glass was repurposed and is at Medicine Chest. 


The drug store had a popular soda fountain in back. "It was a place to be after games if you weren't at 


Kohler's Ice Cream Parlor next door," Hanson said . That is now Olive's Pizza. 


The White Bear historian will be presenting Part II of her downtown tour down Fourth and Banning in 


July. Watch for it in "What's Happening." 
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Inquiring Minds: Resources on a new job or career 
Submitted by admin on Fri, 05/19/2017 - 1:50pm 


Each week the staff a/the Roseville Library answers more than 2,500 questions on every subject under the sun. Here are 


some of the most interesting ones they've gotten lately. 


Q. I'm currently in career transition and I want to get information and research what careers will become bigger In the 
future. 


A. 


Our library offers several good resources if you're looking for a new job or career. In addition to books on career change, we 


also have several online databases that can give you information on working conditions, pay, and projected outlook for many 


different professions - as well as test preparation materials that might help you get ready for employment and civil service 


tests. If you'd like more information about, or assistance logging on to, sources like JobNow! or the Occupational Outlook 


Handbook, ask one of our librarians. 


The Occupational Outlook Handbook is a particularly good resource for anyone contemplating a career sh ift. Prepared by the 


U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, it was fonmerty published annually in book form. Now it's available online, which allows for 


even more frequent updating of information on what to expect in hundreds of jobs and occupations. You can find the 


Occupational Outlook at https:l/www.bls.gov/ooh/ Chttps://www.bls.gov/ooh!l or check with a Librarian if you need assislance 
in getting started using it. (Library Resources) 


Do you have a question tor the staff a/ the Roseville Library? You can call/hem at 628-6803 or ask your question in person at 


the Information Desk, Roseville Library, 2180 Hamline Ave. Library hours are 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday through Thursday; 10 


a.m. to 5 p.m. on Friday and Saturday; and 1 to 5 p.m. on Sunday. 


Rate this article: 
No votes yet 







ST. PAUL 


St. Paul's busy Rondo Library closing all 
summer for $500,000 renovation 
City w ill expand stu dent and teen sp aces at the popular community 
spot. 


By Jessie Van Berkel (http://www.startribune.com/ jessie·van·berkel/280701532/) Star Tribune 


MAY 30, 2017 - 9:39PM 


St. Paul's busiest library is closing all summer for a makeover. 


The Rondo Library will shut down Thursday and reopen this fall with a teen zone, study 
rooms and dedicated quiet area. The city is also expanding the homework help center, 
which serves more than 100 students a night during the school year - far more than it 
can comfortably handle. 


Mayor Chris Coleman highlighted the $500,000 overhaul of the 10-year-o ld library in his 
speech about this year's bu dget. The facility, at University Avenue and Dale Street, is a 
''jewel" in the community but needs investment to keep up with users' demands, 
Coleman said. 


The library overhaul comes as some St. Paul residents and mayoral candidates are 
saying the city is not spen ding enough on community spaces, like libraries and 
recreation centers. 


Library Director Jane Eastwood said she and the nonprofit Friends of t he Saint Paul 
Public Library encouraged the mayor to overhaul the inside of the city's most-visited 
library - instead of tackling other mu ltimillion projects - because it gives St. Paul a lot 
of bang for its buck. 


"This isn't a big price tag to make some really substantial improvements," Eastwood 
said. 


The city plans to better use the library's space without adding on to the building and will 
make it more welcoming, she said. 


Nearly 365,000 people visit the Rondo Library annually, according to the city. To fill in 
the gap while the space is closed, St. Paul is encouraging people to u se the Hamline
Midway or Rice Street libraries, which are a couple miles away from the Rondo branch. 


Other libraries and communitv centers <http:ljwww.sppl.org/rondo) will take on some 
of the library's pr ograms, like English and citizenship classes and summer performances 
for kids. The city's roving Bookmobile will also spend more time in the neighborhoods 
around the library this summer. 


Jessie.VanBerkel@startribune.com 







NEWS 


3 more Dakota County libraries open on Sundays 


By NICK FERRARO 1 nferraro@pioneerpress.com I Pioneer Press 


May 31 , 2017 at 5:39pm 


Three more Dakota County libraries- Robert Trail in Rosemont, Wentworth in West St. Paul and Wescott in Eagan - are now open on 


Sundays throughout the year. 


They join Galaxie Library in Apple Valley, opening seven days a week year-round. 


Sunday hours at all four sites are 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. 


Summers are the busiest time for in-person visits at Dakota County libraries, and deciding which buildings would add Sunday hours 


was based on their location and ability to support the additional hours with current staff, the county said. 


Response to the additional hours will help library staff make future decisions about business hours, the county said. 


Dakota County operates nine libraries and also shares books and other materials with users of South St. Paul's city-owned library. 


Tags: Apple Valley Dakota County Eagan Rosemount West St. Paul 


Nick Ferraro 
A Minneapolis native, Nick Ferraro joined the Pioneer Press in 1997 after graduating from the University of St. Thomas 


in St. Paul. He's been a reporter covering Dakota County communities since 2007. 
"# Follow Nick Ferraro i9JNFer•aroP1Press 
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Chance discovery brings history to life 


By Rachel M. Anderson/Contributing Writer May 31 , 2017 Updated 22 hrs ago 


Paul Dols I Press Publications 


Author Carolyn Porter stands by a banner illustrating her trademarked font. The banner will accompany the White Bear Lake resident on 
book signing tour. 


You Should Know 


Carolyn Porter is giving a 
presentation on "Marcel's 
Letters" at 6 p.m. June 26 
at the Ramsey County 
Library-White Bear Lake 


Visiting an antique store is like going on a journey back in time. 


Most shops are filled with old furniture, paintings, dishes and 


knickknacks, but sometimes amazing treasures are found. 


More than a decade ago, Carolyn Porter visited a now-closed 







branch for the White Bear 


Lake Area Historical 


Society. She will also be 


signing books July 14 at 


the Farmer's Market with 


Lake Country 


Booksellers. 


About the Author 


Carolyn Porter can trace her 
love of handwriting back to 


teenage years and a set of 


call igraphy pens she was 
given as a birthday gift. She 


attended the University of 


Wisconsin-Stout, where she 


studied typography and 
majored in Graphic Design. 


After college, she worked for 


the Minneapolis design firm , 
Eaton & Associates. 


From there she worked at 


an advertising agency in 
Texas, then returned to the 


Twin Cities and took a 


position as a graphic 
designer at The St. Paul 


(now part of Traveler's 


Insurance). 
In 2001 , she started 


Porterfolio, Inc., a freelance 
graphic design, art direction, 


and brand communications 


company based in White 


Bear Lake. Porter designs 


custom marketing and sales 


materials for medical and 
financial companies and an 


array of non-profit 
organizations. 


Porter and her husband, 


Aaron, a former White Bear 


firefighter, moved to White 


Bear Lake in 1999. She 
finds the community 


"absolutely charming." 


"We love the city's deep and 


antique store in downtown Stillwater that proved most fortuitous. 


"I have an affection for old handwriting, and I had been keeping an 


eye out for old letters I could use as source material for a new 


computer font," said Porter, a graphic designer in White Bear 


Lake. "But until that day, I had not found letters that included 


enough raw material to work with ." 


For her font, Porter needed a handwriting sample that had a 


complete array of both upper and lowercase letters, along with 


numbers. She found exactly what she had been looking for in a 


collection of letters written during World War II by a Frenchman 


named Marcel Heuze. 


"I was drawn not only to Marcel 's beautiful , swashed handwriting, 


but to the papers the letters had been written on. The yellowed 


pages were covered with faded ink and stripes of blue and red 


had been painted in the background," recalled Porter, who bought 


five of the 20 or so letters for sale. "They cost just over $6 apiece; 


$30 was all I felt comfortable spending that day." 


Over the next several years, Porter worked on the font in her 


spare time. She finished the font in late 2013, and was honored 


when P22 Type Foundry, a New York-based distributor that 


specializes in fonts based on art, history, and design, wanted 


"Marcel" to be part of its curated collection. 


Since its release, P22 Marcel Script has garnered five awards, 


including the prestigious Certificate for Typographic Excellence 


from the New York Type Director's Club. However, the creation of 


the P22 Marcel Script is only part of the story. 


A few years before the release of the font, Porter took on another 


project. 


Out of curiosity, she had one of Marcel 's letters translated. Porter, 


who does not speak French, was shocked to learn Marcel's letters 


had been mailed from a labor camp in Berlin. "Marcel desperately 







fascinating history and 


events like Marketfest really 


give it a delightful sense of 


place," Porter said. "I've 


lived in Texas, Wisconsin 


and England but now I've 


lived in White Bear Lake 


longer than any other place. 


It feels like home." 


For more information, go to 


www.Carolyn-Porter.com. 


missed his wife and three young daughters," she said. 


Porter would learn his wife and daughters were waging their own 


battle for survival in a village in the countryside southwest of 


Paris. 


In her soon-to-be-released book, "Marcel's Letters: A Font and the 


Search for One Man's Fate," Porter shares the story of her search 


for answers. Skyhorse Publishing of New York City will release the 


book June 6. 


Porter says the peek into Marcel 's life revealed in that first 


translated letter left her yearning for answers. 


"Marcel had this incredible tenacity and hope, which was amazing 


considering where he was." What began as a curiosity turned into 


an obsessive search for answers. "I had to know if he survived 


and made it home to his family," she said. 


In the book, Porter pieces together answers from archives in 


Germany, France, and across the United States. Along the way, 


she learned more about the 600,000 French civilians forced to live 


and work in Germany during World War II. 


"There were millions of jobs in factories, farms, and mines that 


needed to be done to support the war industry. The Germans 


needed laborers to replace the German men who had been 


transferred to the fronts to fight, so they demanded workers from 


the countries they occupied. At times, Marcel was living in a camp 


surrounded by razor wire and guarded by S.S. Men worked 70 


hours per week and survived on starvation rations. Yet as bad as 


the French workers had it," Porter acknowledged, "others had it 


far worse." 


In one of the letters, Marcel wrote: "We are about 60 in an old 


kitchen that is our lodging now. We bed down on straw. Do you 


picture it? Good thing that it isn't too cold. We don't have any light, 


that's why my letter is messy." 







In another he said: "As soon as we leave the table we are hungry 


again. What we eat doesn't stick to our ribs," and "Death does not 


count any more." 


Marcel's letters were also filled with words of love and optimism. 


One letter ended with these tender words for his wife: "And for 


you, my beloved one, I always save my most tender kisses." In 


other letters, he offers gentle advice to his young daughters. 


With the help of a genealogy researcher, Porter learned Marcel 's 


fate , which is revealed in the book. The genealogy researcher 


also helped Porter track down several of Marcel 's relatives in 


France. Porter obtained permission from his family to share the 


contents of these never-before-published letters. 


Early reviews have been very favorable . 


"Marcel's Letters: A Font and the Search for One Man's Fate" will 


be available in hardcover and eBook format when it is released 


June 6, 2017. Pre-sales are already underway online at 


Amazon.com and BarnesandNoble.com, as well as through 


Apple's iBooks and lndieBound.org. Both formats retail for $24.99. 












 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 
 


Friends Director Update 
June 2017 


 
 


Summer Reading Program Kickoff Celebration 
Friends volunteers Diane Hoon and John W. Harris and staff Caitlin Carroll and Cyndi Cook jumped in to 
support the Bookawocky Make-It Festival for Kids and Teens on Saturday, June 10th at the Roseville 
Library. We joined Ramsey County Commissioners Victoria Reinhardt and Mary Jo McGuire in greeting 
library patrons and directing them to a wide range of fun and educational events and activities and 
hosted the Scavenger Hunt Table, cheering on participants as they read through their clues and located 
different items in the Children’s Garden area. The library was a hub of activity with families playing and 
learning together all day. 
 
Shoreview Library Volunteer Appreciation  
Our staff participated in the Shoreview volunteer appreciation luncheon on June 7th to meet and greet 
the many volunteers who work diligently to keep the library humming. Kudos to the Shoreview library 
staff for hosting a lovely event with good food, fun games, and great company! The Friends are so 
pleased to be able to provide funding support for the Ramsey County Library volunteer appreciation 
events each year.  
 
Shoreview Library Capital Campaign 
The garden benches lining Highway 96 have now been enhanced with brushed metal donor and 
memorial plaques. The Friends would like to thank the Shoreview Community Garden Club, the John W. 
Harris Family, Sandy Martin, Barbara Wegleitner and the family of Julie Krenn for their generous 
contributions. In addition, plaques have been installed next to the flagpole in the outdoor garden area 
and over the interior fireplace. We extend our sincere thanks and appreciation to the Daughters of the 
American Revolution, Harriet G. Walker Chapter for donating the flagpole and to the North Oaks 
Community Foundation and the family of Adeline and Albert Kuske for donating the fireplace. The 
garden pavers have also arrived with installation scheduled for June 19th. 
 
Legacy of Literacy 
The Friends shared an exhibition booth at the Minnesota CLE Probate and Trust Attorney’s Conference 
June 12-13 to promote planned giving to benefit libraries, both in Ramsey County and throughout the 
state. We requested a booth next to the Animal Humane Society as the “canine ambassadors” at their 
booth really helped to bring conference participants our way. We had the opportunity to talk with 
dozens of attorneys about the different ways that their clients can help to ensure vibrant and 
sustainable library systems through legacy bequests. 
 
Upcoming events 


 Friends Board of Directors meeting July 24, 2017 from 6:30-8:30 p.m. at the Roseville library.  


 Book It! 5K Walk/Run at 9:00 am on Saturday, September 16, 2017 at the Roseville Library.  
 Friends Annual Luncheon on Saturday, October 14, 2017 at the North Oaks Country Club.  


4560 North Victoria Street 


Shoreview, MN 55126 


Phone: 651-486-2213 


Fax: 651-486-2220 
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_________________________ Ramsey County Library _________________________ 


____________________ Request for Library Board Action ____________________ 


Request for Library Board Action 
 


 
 


 
SUBJECT:   
Minnesota Open Meeting Law 
 
 
BACKGROUND: 


As a public body, the Library Board follows the Open Meeting Law, which is detailed in 
Minnesota Statutes, Chapter 13D. To inform the board about this law, we will view a 
seven-minute informational video by the Information Policy Analysis Division (IPAD) 
of the Minnesota Department of Administration. The video is found at: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jJer3r-7R0s.  
 
For more information, visit www.ipad.state.mn.us. 
 
 
BOARD ACTION REQUESTED: 
For Information and Discussion. 


 
 
 
 


Meeting Date 


June 21, 2017 


Action Requested 


Information and 


Discussion 


Presented By 


Jill Boldenow, 


Library Director 
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